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ABSTRACT 
The California sea otter population is graduaJly expandi ng in size and 
geographic range and is consequently invading new feeding ground s , including 
bays and estua r ies that are home to extensive populations of bivalve prey. One 
such area is the Elkhorn Slough , where otters have apparently established a 
spring and s ummer communal feedjng and resting area. In anticipation o( future 
oLLer foraging in the slough , an extensive baseline database on bivalve 
densities , size distributions , biomasses , and bur row depths has been 
established for three potential bivalve prey species , Saxidomus nuLLalli , 
Tresus nutalJii, and Zirphaea pilsbryi . 
ln 1986 , the Elkhorn Slough otte rs were foraging predominately at two 
areas immediately east and west of the Highway 1 bridge (Skipper ' s and the PG&E 
Outfall) . Extensive suhtidal populations of Saxidomus nuttallJ and Tresus 
nuttallii occur in these areas . SheJl records collected at these study areas 
indicated that sea otters were foraging selectively on Saxjdomus over Tresus . 
The r eason for this apparent preference was not clear . At the Skipper ' s study 
site , 51% of the shell record was composed of Saxidomus , yet this species 
accounted for only 16% of the i n situ biomass , and only 39% of the available 
cl ams . Tresus represented 49% of the s hell record at Skipper ' s , yet t his 
species accounted for 84% of the in s)tu biomass and 61% of the avai l able 
c lams . There was no difference in mean burrow depth between the two species at 
this siLe so availahiJjty does not expl ain the disparjty in consumption . At the 
PG&E OutfaLl, Saxidomus represents 66% of the in situ biomass and 81% of the 
available c l ams , whi l e Tresus accounts for 34% of Lhe in situ biomass a nd 19% 
of the available clams . Saxidomus accounts for 96% of the shell record at this 
site vs. 4% for Tresus, again indicaLing that the oLLers were preying on 
Saxidomus out of proportion Lo their density or biomass .. 
lligh densities and biomasses of a third species , Zi rphaea pilsbryi , occur 
in areas where sea otters were obser ved to he foraging , yet no cast-off 
Zirphaea shells were found . Al though it is possible this species was not 
r epresented i n the shell r ecord because the otter s were simply chewing up the 
shells , iL is more likely Lhis species is avojded by sea otters. 
There were relatively few sea oLLers in Lhe Elkhorn Slough in 1986 
compared Lo Lhe previous two years. This, coupJed with high bi valve densities, 
precluded any quantita t i ve comparison of bivalve densities before and after 
the 1986 sea otter occupation . QualitaLive observations ma de during the course 
of Lhis sLudy, and quanLitaLive observations from pr evious studies indicate 
t haL , af ter 3 years , sea oLLers are not yet significantly affecLing bivalve 
densiLies i n the Elkhorn Slough . 
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PREFACE 
The impact of sea otter foraging on soft-bottom bivalve populations is 
becoming increasingly relevant as sea otter populations continue to expand 
their range. This study represents a continuation of work begun i n the Elkhorn 
Slough in 1984 Lo assess the impact of sea otter foraging on deep burrowi ng 
bivalve populations. The results of Lhis stud y can he applied to other soft 
bottom marine systems to predict the impact of sea ot t e r foragj ng on bivalve 
communities. 
The authors gratefully acknowledge Lhe assistance of Mark Silberstein, of 
Lhe Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve, without whose help this 
project could not have been completed . 
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INTRODUCTION 
After recovering from near exlinclion since the termination of Lhe fur 
lrade , lhe Cal i(ornia sea oLLer population Js slow l y expanding in size and 
geographic range and is consequently invading new feeding grounds (Kenyon 1969, 
Wild and Ames 1974 , Estes et aJ. 1978). Sea otters are efficienl predalors 
wilh the potential for greatly impacting prey populations and their associated 
communilies (Duggins 1980, Estes and Palmisano 1974, Esles et al . 1978, 
Garshelis 1983) . This potential is of considerahle interest to ecologists, 
parlicularJy when lhe prey populaLjons are commercial l y imporlant (Estes and 
VanBlaricom 1985 , Miller et a l. 1975 ) . The ma jori ly of ecological studies 
concerning sea ollers have focused on lheir impact in rocky suhtidal 
communilies. Studies quantifying changes in community slruclure as a resuJt 
of sea olter predation have concluded lhat sea otters can significanLJy alter 
prey ahundance, especially populations of gaslropod and echjnoderm grazers 
which, as primary consumers , control macroalgae (Lowry and Pearse 1973, Estes 
and Palmisano 1974, Duggins 1980, !l i nes and Pearse 1982). Sea alters have 
heen shown to function as optimal foragers in r ocky suhtidal communities (Estes 
el al. 1981, Ostfeld 1982). When a choice is availahle , otters feed primarjly 
on prey with a higher caloric value (eg . , ahlaones , rock crahs and sea urchins) 
and broaden their diets to include less desirable pre y (eg, turhan snails, 
mussels, sea slars , and fish) only when preferred prey are less ahundant or Lhe 
larger size classes have heen elimjnated. 
Sea alters are also imporlant predators in sofl-holtom suhtjdal 
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communilies. Mosl soft hollom studies, however, have been limiled to 
descriplive accounts of Oller foraging behavior and prey seleclion (Ebert 1968, 
Shimek 1977, Calkins 1978, Hines and Loughlin 1980 , Garshelis 1983) . There 
have been few quanlilaive sludies on oller foragj ng i n soft-bottom communities 
(Miller et al., 1975, Stephenson 1977), and these have focused almost 
exclusively on the Pismo clam (Tivela stultorum) in cenlral California. 
Our earljer work in the Elkhorn Slough (Kvitek et al ., in press) focused 
on the effects of sea otter foraging on populations of the deep burrowing 
hi valves Tresus nut ta Ll:i.i and Saxidomus nuttalJ i in lhe context of opUmal 
foraging lheory. We found lhal sea alters foraged optimally on these species 
not hy selecting larger individuals as jn previous sludies , hut by feeding i n 
an area where lhe bivalves had shallower burrow deplhs. In the parlance of 
Pyke el al. (1977) , Lhe olters were sel.ect ·ing t he opL"LmaJ " patch type ." In lhe 
part of Lhe slough where this sludy was done, the sediments are typically 
slralified with a sand layer of varJable lhickness overlaying clay . The burrow 
deplh of Tresus and Saxidomus was relaled to lhis slratigrapy ; lhe bivalves 
burrowed deeper in Less dense sediment (eg . sand vs . clay) . Therefore, deep-
hurrrowing bivalves were more easily excavaled jn areas where lhe clay layer 
was shallower (i.e.; the over laying sand Layer was thinner) . We concluded lhat 
deeper burrowing bivalves may have a deplh refuge from sea otters in lhe 
slough ; especially in areas where lhe sand layer is thicker . This foraging 
pattern contrasts wilh that described for otters on other soft-boltom prey . 
For example , in studies on the sha l low-burrowing Pismo cl.am, almost al l of the 
larger individuals were e l. i minated hy the foraging activities of alters (Mil ler 
et al . , 1975 ; Stephenson, 1977) . 
Previous observations of the slough alters (Kvilek el al., in press) 
indicate that the invading otters were males assocjaLed wilh a migrating otler 
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front. Male alter movements are typically reJated to breeding aclivities. Male 
otters often form communal aggregations between breeding seasons . OLLers are 
most numerous in Lhe slough during the early months of the year , and absent 
during the laLe summer and fall. Male otters have been observed to leave 
communal male areas and set up territories with females during the breeding 
seasons in California (June - November; Jameson, i n review) and in Prince 
William Sound, Alaska (September and October; Garshelis, 1984), returning to 
their communal a r eas after the breeding season . Elkhorn Slough , with its 
abundant supply of bivalve prey, and its central location between esLabl ished 
alter populaLions (Santa Cruz and Monterey), may become such a seasonal 
communal male area. 
The objectives of this work are to 1) compleLe a survey of the enLire 
Elkhorn Slough sysLem of all bivalve populations potentially available to 
foraging sea alters, and 2) test several hypotheses concerning the effects of 
sea oLLer predation on bivalve communities . The hypotheses addressed in this 
report are : 
1) Sea otters do not sjgnificantly reduce Lhe abundances of deep burrowing 
bivalves. 
2) There is no relaLionship between bivalve burrow depth and 
susceptibiliLy Lo sea otter predation . 
3) Sea otters do noL forage seJecLively on the l argest avajlable size 
classes of deep hurrowjng bivalves. 
4) Sea oLLers show no preference in prey species. 
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METHODS 
BASELINE STUDY 
Initial surveys on the location and relative abu ndances of otter prey in 
the Elkhorn Slough were conducted using SCUBA . We surveyed the entire slough 
from lhe moulh (at t he Moss Landing harbor), up the slough into the National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, mapping major bivaJve populations. From these 
initial surveys we established six permanent study sites that encompassed both 
intensive foraging siles and less uliJized areas . At each of these sites we set 
up permanenL suhLidal study areas in which we censused the densily, size 
distribution, biomass, and burrow depth of al l species of potenlial biv alve 
prey (specific methods heJow). 
PERMANENT STUDY AREAS 
Six permanent sludy sites were eslablished in the slough . The six sludy 
siles were called: Skipper ' s , PG&E Outfall, Seal Bend, ShelJ fisheries , Reserve 
and Red House (see map page 23 , and Cailliet et al. , 1975). At each of the six 
study sites SCUBA divers swam stratified random transects parallel to the 
channel botlom a nd censused prey populations. The number of transects depended 
on the wldlh, bottom lopography, and prey distributions in the channeJ. For 
example, at the Reserve the channel bottom was narrow with steep sides and a 
relatively homogenous botLom topography . Only two transects were necessary to 
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effectively characterize the bivalve densities here. The Seal Bend site had a 
much wider channel bottom with a heLerogenous topography consisting of a deep 
channel with sloping sides leading up to a wide flat bank. Because different 
bivalve species occupied different sections of the bottom , more transects were 
necessary Lo accurately characterize this site . Thus , Lhe number of transects 
at each site study area are a reflection of the complexity of the site. 
We compared two meLhods (Lape vs Loss) for censusing relative abundances 
o[ bivalves . The tape method involved establishing a 50m transect along which 
(10) 0 . 25m sq . quadrats were placed using a random numbers table . Bival ve 
counts were Lhen made in each of the 10 quadrats. We compared Lhis method 
stati stically to simply tossing (10) 0.25m sq . quadrats haphazardly along the 
hoLtom . For t he toss method , a diver simply swam along the length of the 
channel just above the visible range of the bottom (usually 2 to 3 feet) , 
dropped the quadrat , followed it down Lo Lhe hoLtom, and counLed the bivalves 
i n the quadrat . There was no significant difference in bival ve counts between 
the two metl1ods (paired t - test, p < . 05) . The poor visibility in the slough 
effectively made the tossing meLhod haphazard , Ll1us eliminating bias . Because 
it was a simpler technique we opLed Lo use it for all sampling , thus allowing 
us to effectively sample more area. Within each quadrat the diver counted 
all visible siphons of each of the l arger bivalve species (those presumed or 
known Lo he potentiaJ sea otter prey). Bival ve siphons can he identified to 
species and provide a very accurate estimate of bivalve abundance (Fukuyama and 
Oliver 1985; Kvilek el al . , Jn press) . To Lest the accuracy of counting 
siphons to census bivalve densiLy, we counted siphons and then excavated Lhe 
bivalves in 5 quadrats at the PG&E study site . Bivalve siphons were firsL 
counted hy species in circular 0 . 25 m sq. quadrats (an open-ended 55 gallon 
drum cuL in half) , then al l bivalves in the quadrat were excavated to a depth 
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of 50 cm. To excavate the clams water was pumped through a 2.5" diameter fire 
hose by a Bh.p . Briggs and Stratton powered irrigaLion pump. The water 
pressure Jiquified Lhe sediment wiLhin the barrels which dislodged the clams 
winnowing Lhem to the surface where they were collected. Five replicates were 
counted and all bivalves were sorted Lo species , lengths measured, and wet meat 
weight recorded. (These latter measurements were used to describe regression 
relationships between siphon size and bivalve size, see mehtods below). There 
was no significant difference between the number of bivalves counted visually 
in the quadrals and the number excavated using the water pump (ANOVA p < .05), 
so visual counts were considered accurate. 
In our previous work (Kvitek et al ., in press) we found that there is a 
close correl ation beLween siphon widLh and shell lengLh for Tresus nuttallij. 
There is a lso a positive correl ation between shell lengLh and wet meat weigl1t 
for this species. Tresus has rigid siphon plates which make it easy for a 
diver to accurately measure the width of its siphon. This correlation provided 
a regression equation enabling us to determine in silu size distributions and 
biomass for Lhis species by simply measuring siphon widths. To determine 
wheLher there was a similar positive correlaLion between siphon size , s hell 
length and biomass for Saxidomus a nd Zirphaea , we measured siphon sizes of each 
species in situ and then excavated Lhe clams (either by digging by hand or with 
the water pump) and measured total shell length and wet meal weight . These 
data were used to derive regression equations (see results) similar to those 
derived for Tresus , allowing the determination of in sjLu size and biomass 
distributions for these species based on siphon measurements . 
Burrow depths were measured by placing a meter rod down the burrow until 
it came into conLact with the bivalve shell then recording Lhe depth. We 
validated the accuracy of this method by measuring the depth of intertidal 
bivalves Lhen excavaLing them Lo confirm Lheir depth (Kvitek el al ., in press). 
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SHELL RECORDS 
Dead bivalve shells were coJlected from the sediment surface to determine 
the prey species and sizes eaten by alters. Shell records were collected at 
sites where otters were observed to be feeding . All fresh (not obviously 
fouled or discolored) shells s howing signs of otter predation (cr acked or torn 
apar t al t he hinge) were col l ected by divers swimming haphazardJy over the 
study siLe . The shelJs were so rted Lo species and measured to Lhe nearest 
millimete r. l f two single Tresus valves could he paired , only one was measured 
to avoid dupl ication since otter s were occasionally observed to open this 
species without breaking the shell. For a dis cussion of the validity of using 
cast-off shells to quan ti fy predation , see Fukuyama and Oliver, 1985 . 
OBSERVATION DATA 
Observations of feedi ng otters were made from l and and boat using 
binocula r s and a spotting scope . Observers r ecorded in(o rmaLion on total otter 
numbers, where the otters were feeding , and the proportion of otters feeding. 
RESULTS 
SEA OTTER OBSERVATIONS 
The toLal number of sea oLLers obser ved in EJkhor n Slough during the 
course of this study a re given in Fig. 1 . These data are presented as Lhe 
mea n number of sea ot t ers per observation day (p . o.d . ) . The number of sea otter 
p.o.d. i ncreased f r om a mean of 4 (+l, N=5) i n January , 1987 to a mean high o f 
11 (.±_2 , N=5) in May. The greatesl densities of sea alters in the slough 
occurred in March, Apri.L a nd May i.n 1987, wilh a mean fo r these three months of 
10. 33 (.±_0.57 , N=7) sea otters p. o . d .. No observations were made in June and 
only one was made in July; no otters were observed then . In August , 
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approximately 2 C± 2 , N=4) ollers p.o.d. we r e observed. 
A map of the r elative densities by loca tion of sea otters in the s lough is 
given in Fig . 2 . A greater densi ty of otters were observed in the yacht harbor 
than in any olher part of the slough (mean > 4 otters per observation day) . 
Relatively large nu mbers of otters were also observed on eilher side of the 
highwa y one bridge at the Sk]pper ' s and PG&E Outfall study si tes (mean = 1.4-
1. 5 otters p . o . d . ) . Only a f ew otler s were observed al the Seal Bend and 
Shellfisheries sites (mean= 0 . 1-0 . 5 otters p . o . d . ) . No otters were observed 
at Lhe olher sludy sites . 
SEA OTTER PREY DISTRIBUTION 
The disLri hution maps for the three maj or potential bival ve prey species 
(Tresus nuttallii, Saxidomus nutta lli , a nd Zjrphaea pilsbryj) i n the Elkhorn 
Slough a r e given i n Fig .' s 4, 5 , and 6 . The dislribution of Saxidomus nut.Lall i 
is given in Fig . 4 . The gr ealest density of Saxidomus occurred at the Skipper s 
and Shellfisheries study s ites . At Skipper ' s , a l arge bed of Saxidomus occur 
just wesl of the of the highway 1 bri dge (mean= 5 . 0-7. 5 per 0 . 25m sq . ). All 
of Lhe Saxtdomus at Lhe Shel l fisheries site occ ur in t he middle and soulh side 
of Lhe s l ough channel , with Lhe greatest density in the middle (mean = 5 .0- 7 . 5 
per 0 . 25m sq . ) and fewer on Lhe south side (2 . 0- 5.0 / 0 . 25m sq .). Rel atively 
high de nsities of Saxidomus also occur j us t west of t he Highway 1 br idge at the 
PG&E Outfall (2 . 0-5.0 I 0 . 25m sq . ) , all are on the north side and middle of the 
slough channel . The greatest density of Saxidomus at Seal Bend occur in the 
deepes t part of the channel on the north/middle side (2 . 0-5 . 0 I . 25m sq . ). 
Lower densities of Lhis species are also fou nd on Lhe banks of t he north and 
south sides of the main c hannel a t Sea l Bend (0 . 1-2 . 0 / . 25rn sq . ) . No 
Saxidornus were fo und i n the s lough east of Lhe Shellfisheries site . 
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The distribution of Tresus nuLtalJii in the slough is gi ven in Fig .5. The 
greaLest densiLy of Tresus occurs at Skipper ' s (7.5-10.0 I 0.25m sq.) . There 
is almost a continuous populaLion of Tresus extending f rom the Highway 1 bridge 
east up the slough to the Shellfisheries study site . The density of Tresus in 
this population is 0.1-2.0 I 0 . 25m sq . . No Tresus occur in the main channel 
of the slough heyond the Shellfisheries site , except for a small population of 
Tresus discovered in the south section of the Reserve channel (0 . 1-2 . 0 / 0 . 25m 
sq . ). 
The distribution of Zirphaea pilshryi in Lhe Elkhorn Slough is gi ven in 
Fig . 6. Significant densities of Zirphaea hegin to occur at Seal Bend and 
extend up the slough as far as the Red House study site . The greatest density 
of this species at Seal Bend occur on the north side of the channel (5 . 0-7 . 5 I 
0 .25m sq . ) . Significant densities also occur in the deepest part of the channel 
hottom near the middle of Seal Bend (2 . 5-5 .0 I . 25m sq.), and lower densiLies 
occur on the souLh side of Seal Bend (0 . 1-2.5 I . 25m sq . ) . Relatively hi gh 
densities of Zirphaea also occur on the middle and soulh sides of the 
Shellfisheries site (5-7 . 5 I .25m sq.). The highest density of Zirphaea occur 
al the Red House and in the Reserve (7 . 5-10 . 0 I . 25m sq.) . All of the Zirphaea 
at the Red House occur on the west side of the channel (Fig . 6), while Lhe 
majority of Zirphaea in the Sanctuary are found at Lhe north end of the main 
channel . This species is associated with hard packed clay into which the animal 
hurrows. 
REGRESSION RESULTS 
The results of the correlati on sLudies comparing bivalve siphon width , 
shell length, and wel meat weight for the Lhree species are given in Fig . ' s 
7,8, and 9. Size and weight regressions for Saxidomus nuttalJi are given in 
Fig.7. There is a relaLively high posiLlve correlation between siphon width 
and shell lengLh (r sq . = 0 . 83 , Fig.7 a ) and between siphon width and wet meat 
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weight (r sq.= 0 . 81, Fig.7 c) for Saxidomus . There is an extremely high 
positive correlation between shell Length and wet meat weight for Saxidomus (r 
sq.= 0.98, Fig.7 c). These relatjonshjps allowed us to derive regression 
equations for siphon size vs shell length and wet meat weight for Saxidomus 
(Fig . 7 a , b, & c). These equa tions were used to determine in situ size 
frequency and biomass disLrihuLions for this species al each study site (see 
followjng results). 
The size and weight regressions for Tresus nuttallii are given in Fi g .8 
(a,b & c). There is a high positive correJaLion between siphon width and shell 
length for Tresus (r sq . = 0 . 85 , Fig . 8 a), and between siphon width and wet 
meal welghL (r sq . = 0.87, Fig.8 c) . There is an exLremely high posiLive 
correlaLion heLween shell length and wet meal weight for Tresus (r sq. = 0 . 90 , 
Fig . 8 b) . 
The size and weighL regressions for Zjrphaea pilsbryi are given in fjg 9 . 
There is a very high posiLlve correlation heLween siphon width and shel l length 
for Zirphaea (r sq . = 0 . 93, Fig .9 a) . The relaLionship between siphon width and 
wet meal wejghL for Zirphaea , although positive , was the least signifjcanl of 
Lhe Lhree species (r sq . = 0 . 74 , Fig 9 c ). Shell length and wet meat weight was 
highly correl.aLed for Zi r phaea (r sq . = 0 . 87, Fig . 9 h). 
The regression relationships of siphon width vs. shell length were used to 
determine the in situ size distributions for the 3 bivalve species al the six 
study sites . The~ si.Lu size distributions are given in Fig. ' s 10-15 and 
summarized in Table 1. The size distributions for Saxidomus and Tresus at 
Skipper ' s are given in Fig. 10 . The size di stribution of Saxidomus at Lhis 
site ranged between 5 and 12 cm . , with the majoriLy of individuals falling 
between 8 and 12 cm (mean= 9 . lcm) . The size distrihuLion for Tresus at this 
site were larger than Saxidomus, ranging between 9 and 19cm. The majority of 
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Tresus at this site were between 13 and 16cm (mean=l4 . 5cm). 
The in situ size distribution of Saxidomus and Tresus at the PG&E Outfall 
are given in Fig . 11. The size distribuLions of Saxidomus at this site ranged 
between 8 and 14cm with the majority of individuals between 10 and 12cm (mean= 
10.4cm). The size distribution for Tresus at this site were clustered between 
the 16 and 20cm range (mean= 16.4cm) , with a few smaller individuals in the 9cm 
range. 
The in siLu size distributions of Saxidomus and Zirphaea at Seal 
Bend are given in Fig . 12. Saxidomus ranged in size between 5 and 14cm with the 
majority of individuals falling between 10 and 13cm (mean= 11 . 1). Zirphaea 
ranged between 3 and llcm at Seal Bend , with the majority between 7 and 9 cm 
(mean = 6.9cm) . The mean length of the small number of Tresus counLed at this 
site was 13.3cm (Table 1) . 
The size distributions for Saxidomus, Tresus, and Zirphaea at the 
Shellfisheries are given in Fig.13 . Saxidomus ranged beLween 7 and 16cm at 
this sile (mean- 11.0cm), while Tresus ranged between 12 and 18cm . 
(mean=l5 . lcm) . The majorily of Zirphaea at this site were fairly large for 
Lhis species (mean-6.7cm) . 
The size disLribution for Tresus and Zjrphaea in the Sanctuary are given 
in Fig . 14. Most of the Tresus in the Sanctuary were relatively smaller 
individuals ranging between 8 and 14cm . (mean= 9.8cm). All of the Zirphaea at 
this sile were smaller (mean = 4 . lcm) . 
The only bivalve species , of the three censused in Lhis study, at the Red 
House was Zirphaea . These were relatively small individuals ranging between 3 
and 7cm (mean=4.Scm) . 
The in situ biomass distributions for Saxidomus , Tresus, and Zirphaea are 
summarized in Table 1. Histograms of bjvalve biomass for 4 of the study sites 
(Skipper's, PG&E ouLfall , Seal Bend, and Shellfisheries) are given in Fig . 's 
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16-19 . The results of the biomass estjmates by species (Table 1) s how that 
Saxidomus had the greatest biomass at the PG&E ouLfaJl (407 g/ 0 . 25m sq) and 
significanL biomass al Skipper' s (360 g/ 0 . 25m sq . ) and the Shell[isheries (338 
g/ 0 . 25m sq . ) . Saxidomus biomass began Lo decline at Seal Bend (147 g/ 0.25m 
sq . ). No Saxidomus were found beyond the Shellfisheries . Tresus had the 
greatest biomass at Skipper's (1,909 g/ 0.25m sq .) and slowly declined in 
biomass up inlo the slough (206, 84, 47, 31 , and 0 grams I 0 . 25m sq . at PG&E, 
the Shellfisheries , Seal Bend , The Reserve and Red House respectively) . 
Zirphaea (which was not found at the two western most sites at Ski pper's and 
the PG&E Outfall) had significant biomasses at Seal Bend (159 g/ 0 . 25m sq . ) , 
the Shellfisheries (156 g/ 0 . 25m sq . ), and the Red !louse (149 g/ 0 . 25m sq . ) . 
Lower biomasses of Zirphaea occur in the Reserve restoration channel (90g I 
0.25m sq.) . 
BIVALVE BURROW DEPTHS 
The mean burrow depth of Saxidomus and Tresus in the s lough is given in 
Table 1. Burrow depLhs were general ly not taken for Zirphaea because this 
species has a curved burrow. Burrow depths for Tresus could noL he obtained at 
Seal Bend and the Shellfis heries . At Skipper ' s , the mean bu rrow depths for 
Saxidomus and Tresus were 32 . 4 and 31.4cm respectively . AL the PG&E outfall, 
Lhe mean burrow depths for Saxidomus and Tresus were 25 . 4 and 27.4cm 
respectively . The mean burrow depth for Saxidomus at Seal Bend was 23.3cm , and 
al the Shellfisheries the mean burrow depLh was 26 . 8cm . In the Reserve channel 
Tresus occurred at the sediment surface pr obably as a result of scour (personal 
observations, the a uthors) . Although limiLed depth measurements were taken for 
Zirphaea , Lhis species is in mosL cases a relaLively deep burrower. In some 
cases it is found with Lhe tip of its shell exposed (personal observations , the 
auLhors) . This generally occurs in areas where scouring of the hot tom occurs 
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due Lo fast moving water . 
SHELL RECORDS 
The size dislr]hullon of discarded prey shells found al Skipper ' s and lhe 
PG&E outfall are given in Fig. 20 . The size dislribution for otter predated 
Tresus at the PG&E Outfall was not included in this figure because only 2 
s hel l s were found at this site . The size range of the shel l r ecord found at 
Skipper ' s was 9-14cm for Saxidomus (mean =l l. 6cm) and 10-17 cm for Tresus (mean 
=13.6cm). 
= 12.6cm). 
The size range for Saxidomus al the PG&E Outfall was 10 -15cm (mean 
The mean size of lhe 2 Tresus found at the PG&E Oulfall was 13.7cm. 
These dala are summarized i n Table 2 . Saxidomus r epr esented 51% of the s hel l 
r ecord al Skipper ' s , and Tresus 49% of t he record al this site . Sax]domus 
dominated lhe shell record at t he PG&E outfal l (96%). Few otter predated 
Tresus we r e fou nd at this site (4%) . 
DISCUSSION 
The results of Lhis study indicate that California sea otters are 
continu i ng to exploit bivalve popul ations jn Elkhorn Sl ough on a seasonal 
hasis. Although there are usually at least a few otters present in the s lough 
t hroughout the year , sea otter nu mbers ]n t he slough typically i ncrease in the 
l ate winter a nd spring and decline in Lhe s ummer. I n 1986 otter numbers 
increased from approximately 4 a r1imals (p.o .d. ) in January and February (Fig . 
l) to a mean o( 11 sea alters (p.o.d) i n Ma r ch , April, and May. By June , most 
of the sea otters had departed from the slough. This pattern of a seasonal 
increase in sea otter numh ers in the slough in the springtime fol l owed by a 
decl ine in s ummer and winter has been observed since our observations began in 
1984, when sea otter numbers in t he slough reached a high of 25 animals (fig. 
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2, Kvitek et al., in press). The reason for Lhis fluctuation in sea otter 
numbers is not clear. The most likely explanation is that Lhe Elkhorn Slough 
otLers are members of a male otter " fronL" who use Lhe slough as a spring 
communal area and deparL during the hreeding season (Kvitek et al . , in press). 
The sea oLLers changed their foraging and raft ing areas jn Lhe slough in 
1986 compared to 1984. ln 1984, the sea oLLers spent most of the time rafting 
in the harhor area at the mouth of Lhe slough and foraged in front of the PG&E 
inLake pipes (Fig.l, Kv itek et al ., i n press) . ln 1986 , the sea otters rafted 
in the yacht hasin and foraged most of Lhe Lime in front of Skipper ' s and just 
east of the highway one hridge at the PG&E Outfall (Fig . 2) . Less than 4% of 
Lhe sea otters in the yachL harhor were feeding at any one Lime (Fig.3) , while 
of Lhose ohserved al Ski.pper's nnd the PG&E Out(all , 60- 70% were feeding . Four 
otters were observed at Seal Bend , and of these 3 or 75% were feeding. 
Foraging sea otters were rarely observed beyond Seal Bend (Fig 3). 
Our suhtidal survey of the Elkhorn Slough system revealed an extensive 
community of bivalves in Lhe front half of Lhe slough that represent an 
abundant biomass for potential sea alter predation . Most of the larger species 
Lhat are known a l ter prey are found just west of the highway 1 bridge at 
Skipper's , a nd east of Lh e bridge up the slough as far as the Shellfisheries 
(There are also large populations of Saxidomus and Tresus in the ha rbor in 
front of the PG&E i ntake pipes, Kvitek et al., in press). Beyond Lhe 
Shellfisheries, the larger bivalve species decline in numbers. 
In terms of overalJ density of i ndividual species , Saxidomus dominate from 
the highway 1 bridge east through the She ll fisheries sjLe (fjg.4) . There is 
also a high density of Saxidomus at Skipper's (Fig . 4) . Tresus is the dominant 
species at Skipper ' s (7.5-10 / 0 . 25m sq.), hut this species occurs in lower 
densiLies easL of the hrtdge (Fig.5). Supr isingl.y , there is also a Hmited 
population of Tresus in the southern part of the Reserve channel. These Tresus 
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evidently began to settle there when the channel was restored to tidal action 
in 1983. There are now three size classes present which apparently correspond 
to the three years si nce the channel's opening . It is interesting to note that 
no Tresus were found i n the maj n slough channel easl of the Shellfisheries 
sile , hut this species is able to persist in lhe Sanctuary. Populations of 
Zirphaea pilshryi first begin to appear at Seal Bend and lhis species is 
present in high densities from this site east . High densities of Zirphaea and 
Saxidomus overlap al Seal Bend and lhe Shellfisheries hut the two species are 
segregated al lhese two sites with Saxidomus ocurring predominantly in the 
deepest part of the main channel (Fig.4) , and Zir phaea occuring on the hanks of 
the channel at Seal Bend a nd lhe Shellfisheries (Fig.6). Zirphaea dominates in 
densities east of the Shellfi sheries. 
Data on in situ size d:islrihut:Lons for the 3 sped es (Fig . ' s 10- 15 , & 
Table 1) show that the largest individual Saxidomus occur at Seal Bend and the 
Shellfisheries fo l lowed by the PG&E OutfaJ L. The Saxidomus at Skipper's were 
the smal lest. The largest Tres us occured at the PG&E Outfall , fol lowed by the 
Shellfisheries , Skipper ' s , and Seal Bend. The smallest Tresus were fou nd in 
the Reserve channel , which reflects their younger age. Zirphaea found in the 
western part of the slough ( Seal Bend and the Shellfisheries) were 
significantly larger than those in the eastern part of the slough the (Red 
House and the Reserve) . 
The greatest biomass of bivaJves occurs at Skipper ' s . Most of this 
biomass is composed o[ Tresus . There is also a large biomass of Saxidomus a nd 
Tresus east of the Highway 1 bridge , in front of the PG&E Outfall . There is an 
equally large biomass of bivalves at the Shellfisheries , composed predominately 
of Saxidomus. We found significant bivalve biomasses at Sea1 Bend and to a 
lesser extent up the slough at the Red House and in the Reserve . 
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It is inLeresting Lo note that although there is a definite posiLive 
correlation between shell length and biomass for all 3 species, there does not 
appear Lo be any relationship hetwee n in situ density, length, and hiomass at 
any one site. For example, although the greatest density of Saxidomus occured 
at Skipper's , the greatest biomass for this species occured at the PG&E Outfall 
and Lhe largest in situ size disLribution of this species occured at Seal Bend 
(Table 1) . SimilarJy, the greatest biomass and density of Tresus occured at 
Skipper ' s , hut the largest mean in situ size disLribution occured at the PG&E 
Outfall. 
The regression equations for relating shell length and wet meat weight 
from siphon width for Saxidomus in Fig . 7 indicate that although there is a 
significant positive correlation bet1veen siphon width , length , and weight for 
this species , there is quiLe a hit of variahility about the regression lines, 
particularly for siphon width vs . weight. This variability is probably a 
reflection of Lhe relatively low number of individuals used to describe the 
relationship. There is a higher positjve correlation between siphon width , 
length, and weigh t for Tresus (Fig.8) , which likely reflects a larger sample 
size. The hard plates covering the si phon of Tresus also al low for a more 
accurate measure of siphon width (Kvitek et al., in press) . The relaLionship 
heLween siphon wjdLh and shell lengLh for Zirphaea is highly correlated (r sq . = 
0.93, Fig . 9a), hut Lhe relationship between s iphon width a nd bivalve weighL i s 
more variable for this species (r sq.= .74 . Fig . 9c . Note: n=23). 
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SEA OTTER PREY 
The surface observations of feeding sea alters showed that durj ng lhe 
course of lhis sludy the majority of the sea otters i n the Elkhorn Slough were 
foraging al the Skipper ' s and PG&E Oulfall study sites (Fig . 3) . The shell 
records of otter predated bivalves revealed that all of the prey taken at these 
two sites were eilher Saxidomus or Tresus. However , the proportion of 
Saxidomus and Tresus eaten differed dramalically between the two sites . 
Saxidomus was the preferred prey al both sites (Table 2). At Skipper ' s, 51% of 
the shell record was composed of Saxidomus , yet this species accounted for 
only 16% of lhe :in situ biomass , and on Ly 39% of the density (Table 1) . Tresus 
represented 49% of the shel l record at Skjpper's , yet this species accounted 
for 84% of the in situ biomass and 61% of the density . Given its superiority 
in size and numbers at lhis site , one would expect to see a higher proportion 
of Tresus in t he shell record than Saxidomus . There was no difference in mean 
burrow depth helween the two species at this site (Table 1) , so accessahility 
does not explain the disparity. lt appears lhat lhe olters were preferentially 
preying on Saxidomus at Skipper ' s . It is interesting to note that the mean 
length of lhe otter- pre<laled Saxidomus al Skipper ' s was ll . 6cm (Table 2) but 
the calculated mean in situ size distribution for Saxidomus at this sjle was 
just 9 . lcm (Table 1) . This suggests thaL the otters were preying on the 
l arger size classes of lhis species . Although possible , this seems unlikely, 
especially considering the facl thal the mean size of the alter- predated Tresus 
at Skipper ' s (13 . 6cm , Table 2) was smaller than the mean in situ size of this 
species (14.Scm , Table 1) . It is more likely that Saxidomus size cJasses are 
patchily distributed . Alternativel y, the regression equations for Saxidomus 
might not he an accurale representalion of the population ; the in situ sizes 
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for Saxidomus might he larger than was predicted based on Lhe regressions . We 
found no evidence in our previous work to suggest that the Elkhorn Slough 
otters were preferentially selecting the largest individual bivalves (Kvitek et 
al., in press). Our studies in Alaska, however, indicate that otters preying 
on Saxidomus giganteus in the Kodiak island archipelago were selecting the 
largest size classes (Kvitek et al ., 1987, Fig . 2) . 
AL the PG&E Outfall, Saxidomus represents 66% of the in situ biomass and, 
more importanLly, 81% of the available clams while Tresus accounts for 34% of 
the in situ biomass, and 19% of the available clams . Although it is not 
surprising that a higher proportion of Saxjdomus were found in the shell record 
at Lhis siLe it is not clear why a greater percentage of Tresus were not found 
in the shell record here (96% for Saxidomus vs. 4% for Tresus) . Tresus is more 
conspicuous than Saxidomus because it siphon extends farther out of the 
substraLe and iL's plates are often covered wiLh algae. BoLh species had 
similar burrow depths at Lhis site (Table 1) . It appears that the otters were 
again selecLing Saxidomus disproportionate to their density or biomass at the 
PG&E Outfall . Moreover , Lhe only Limes otters were observed feeding at Seal 
Bend or the Shellfisheries, they were feeding over areas dominated by Saxidomus 
(Fig.'s 3 & 4). The only sheJ L records found at these two sites were 
Saxldomus , hut Lhey were never whole shells (shells Lhat were obviously otter-
predaLed wiLh al least one measureabJe valve) and so were not counted . 
Contrary to our findings in 1984 (Kvitek et al., in press), the burrow 
depths of Tresus and Saxidomus played no role in prey selection by sea otters 
in 1986. Unlike the previous (1984) sLudy site, the bivalve populations on 
which the sea otLers were foraging in 1986 burrowed to similar depths in the 
sediment (perhaps because the sed:i.ment stratigraphy at the 1986 study sites was 
more homogeneous than Lhe 1985 study sjtes). 
At no Limes were sea otters observed feeding on Zirphaea pilshryi, or 
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feeding over Zirphaea rich areas. No Zlrphaea shell s were ever fo und in the 
shell record. Although iL is possible that the Zirphaea were simply chewed up 
whole, preventing the deposition of a shell record, it is more likely that they 
were being avoided. This species was abundant between two sites used by otters 
and dominated by Saxidomus (Fig . 's 3 & 6) . Zirphaea was the most numerous 
species at Seal Bend and the Shellfisheries (Table 1) , and represented a 
significant biomass at both sites . 
Zirphaea is a deep burrowing, hut easily excavated species (personal 
ohservaLlon, the authors) , and al some sites animals can he found simply 
laying on the bottom, evidently dislodged by the current . This occurs in 
sections of the channel where the water moves faster and scours the boLtom 
(usually the narrow parLs of the channel or around the bends). This species 
represents a potentially great biomass of easily obtainab l e bivalves, yet t he 
otters did not appear to prey on them . The nature of the sediment in which 
Zirphaea occurs , may dissuade otters from foraging fo r them. At Seal Bend the 
most of the larger Zirphaea occur in a very soft , sticky clay substrate that 
could conceiva bly foul Lhe fine pelage LhaL otters depend on for thermal 
insulation . It is also possible tl1at the taste of Zirphaea is repug nant to 
oLters . However, a food preference Lest using the three bivalve species in 
this study , was conducted on capLive oLters at the Monterey Bay Aquarium . This 
showed that all 3 species were readily consumed by the captive otters; there 
was no preference or avoidance evident (Anderson and Kvitek, unpublished data) . 
Zirphaea is Lhe most visibly conspicous of the three bivalve species followed 
by Tresus then Saxidomus , but the preference of these three species is 
apparently not related to their conspicuousness. 
CONCLUSION 
California sea otters have apparently established a spring and early 
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summer feeding area in the Elkhorn Slough. Sea otter numl>ers in the sJough 
generally increase in early spring then decline hack to a yearly mean of 2 or 3 
in the late summer through winter. The continued utilizalion of the Elkhorn 
Slough otters provides a unique oppportunity to document the long term effects 
of sea otLer predation on deep burrowing bivalve communities. In anticjpatjon 
of this continued presence we have established a complete baseline database on 
the density, size distribution, biomass , burrow depth, and locations of 3 
species of potential sea otter prey. This informalion will he useful to 
managers of the Elkhorn Slough National Esluarine Research Reserve , not onJy 
for assessing the future impact of sea otters, hut for other studies on 
estuarine ecosystems (eg ., populaLion biology and pollution impact studies) . 
Our studies of sea otter foraging activites on deep burrowing bivalve 
populaLions indicate that there l1as been no significant decrease in bivalve 
numbers in the slough since our observations began in 1984. In 1986, in 
particular, there were relatively lower numbers bf sea otters for aging on 
extensive populations of Saxidomus and Tresus (The otter numbers were too few 
to warrant a formal statistical test of changes in bivalve densities) . This 
situation is similar to that described for Monterey Harbor by !lines and 
Loughlin (1980), who found no sJgnificanL decrease in densjties of Saxidomus 
and Tresus during one year of study at a siLe occupied hy sea otters (or 10 
years. Given enough time or numbers , sea oLters could possible deplete deep 
burrowing bivalve densities in the Elkhorn Slough . However, this remains Lo he 
seen. 
The r esults of our work in 1986 indicate that the sea otters selected 
Saxidomus over Tresus al two study sites , and apparently avoided Zirphaea 
altog~ther. The reason for this apparent preference is not clear. More 
rese~rch into the foraging behavior of sea otters on deep burrowing bivalves is 
needed to fully answer this question. As sea otters populations conti nu e Lo 
expand into other soft-bottom hahilats these questions will become increasingly 
Jmporlanl. 
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Fi gure 1. Sea otters in Elkhorn Slough 
1986 
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Dead Shell Records 
Skipper's 
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Table 1. Sea otter bivalve prey census results from all Elkhorn Slough study sites. General study areas are underlined, and their figures 
represent a composit of the constituent subsites, each listed individually. Means, (SD) and sample sizes are given when available for abundance 
(ind/.2Sm2), shell length and burrow depth of the three dominant species of large bivalves found in the slough. Biomass estimates (grams/.25m2) 
are the product of abundance and mean wet meat weight (obtained from shell length to weight regressions shown in figures 2,3 and 4) . 
S.a.xldomt.!.S. Nt.!.ttalll Tre.S.t.!.S. Ot.!.t1.ellll Z./rQ.hee.a. Q.lls.tJ.rvl 
shell burrow shell burrow shell burrow 
~ Ind/ gr/ length depth Ind/ gr/ length depth Ind/ gr/ length depth 
subslte .25/m2 .25m2 (cm) (cm) .25/m2 .2Sm2 (cm) (cm) .25/m2 .25m2 (mm) (cm) 
S!s!EHHH'S ~ ~ Ll a2.....A u llll ~ .ll....4. Q. 
SD (6.47) (1 . 75) (10.61) (11 .41) (2.08) (7.68) 
N 40 67 13 40 96 33 40 
west 0.8 4.5 0 
SD (0.97) (3.87) 
N 20 20 20 
east 11.1 14.1 0 
SD (5.36) (14.25) 
N 20 20 20 
PG&E outfall ~ !Q1. 1.M 2..M QJ_ .2.Q.2. ~ 21..:..! ~ SD (0.95) (1.64 (4.98) (0.82) (3.38) (7.01) ...-l 
N 45 84 16 45 15 8 45 ~ 
north bank 2.9 0.75 0 
SD (0.81) (0.91) 
N 20 20 20 
channel 3 .1 0.7 0 
so (1 .05) (0.75) 
N 25 25 25 
south bank 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SD (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
N 10 10 10 
Table 1 . (continued) 
S.axidom1.1.~ N1.1.tte.lfl Tre~1.1.~ n1.1.ttallil ZirQ.hee.i!. Q./1~!2rx.I 
shell burrow shell burrow shell burrow 
.5.1.lt Ind/ gr/ length depth Ind/ gr/ length depth Ind/ gr/ length depth 
subslte .25/m2 .25m2 (cm} (cm} .25/m2 .25m2 (cm} (cm} .25/m2 .25m 2 (cm} (cm} 
sea1 eeod Ll.. ll1. 1.Ll. ll...3.. 0,3 fl 1Ll. !...! lii M ~ 
SD (2.00) (1. 71) (3.72) (0.71) (1 .66) (4.97) (1 .40) (10.66) 
N 66 47 6 66 8 65 163 25 
north bank 0.1 0 8.1 491 8.1 
SD (0.30) (5.87) (0.71) 
N 11 11 11 59 
north slope 0.6 85 11.9 0.1 7.3 307 7.2 
so (1.90) (1 .32) (0.32) (6.26) (0.74) 
N 10 5 10 10 34 
channel 2.1 230 10.9 0.5 81 13.4 2.5 48 5 . 4 
so (1 .22) (1 .79) (0.52) (1. 12) (3.24) (1.28) 
N 11 39 11 5 11 23 
south slope 0 .1 0 . 4 5 111 5. 8 N 
"" so (0.30) (0.92) (3.46) (0.99) 
N 11 11 10 43 
south bank 0 .2 0.1 0.4 10 6.0 
SD (0.42) (0.32) (0.70) (1 .3) 
N 10 10 10 4 
Shelltlsber~ a. ~ 11.Jt ~ 0,4 84 ti...1 4.7 156 6.7 ll SD (3.27) (1.87) (5.70) (0.99) (2.17) (4.45) (1 .93) (11.27) 
N 31 50 15 31 9 31 90 3 
north bank 0 0 0 0 0 0 
so (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
N 10 10 10 
north slope 0 0 0 6.6 112 5.2 
SD (0.00) (0.00) (3.47) (0.70) 
N 10 10 10 45 
channel 6.4 748 11.2 26.8 0.2 41 14.5 0 
SD (2.41) (1.62) (5.70) (0.42) 
N 10 26 15 10 2 10 
south slope 
& bank 3 325 10.9 0.9 216 15. 3 8.0 518 8. 2 
SD (2.45) (2.13) (1 .60) (1 .76) (3.30) (1 .52) 
N 10 24 10 7 10 45 
Table 1. (continued) 
S.eXIQQ.{11.ll.S. NIJ.ttellf Tre.s.f.!.S. autte.flil Zi!J2tJ.a.e.a. 1211 s.12 rxl 
shell burrow shell burrow shell burrow 
Slit Ind/ gr/ length depth Ind/ gr/ length depth Ind/ gr/ length depth 
subslte .25/m 2 .25m2 (cm) (cm) .25/m2 .25m2 (cm) (cm) .25/m2 .25m2 (cm) (cm) 
Reserve 
front channel 0 0 . 5 31 9.8 all clams 8.4 90 4.1 
SD (0.00) (0.80) (1.50) at surface (5.48) (0.89) 
N 32 32 17 20 40 
back channel 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bed tiQUSe Q. 2. Q. 2. ~ ll.2. .u. SD (0.00) (0.00) (4.90) (0.77) 
N 22 22 22 117 
west slope 0 0 9.2 137 4 . 9 
SD (0.00) (0.00) (3.55) (0.73) 
N 10 10 10 65 
channel 0 0 13.5 153 4.2 
"' SD (0.00) (0.00) (4.10) (0.67) ..j 
N 10 10 10 52 
east bank 
& channel 0 0 0.0 
SD (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
N 10 10 10 
Table 2. Bivalve shell records of recent origin collected at Skipper's and 
PG&E outfall sites in the Elkhorn Slough. Shell lengths given as mean (SD). 
Saxjclomus nuttalll Tresus nuttallll 
shell shell 
percent length percent length 
Site of record (cm) of record (mm) N 
Skipper's 51% 11. 6 49% 13. 6 37 
(SD) (1.11) (1 .96) 
PG&E outfall 96% 12.6 4% 13. 7 55 
(SD) (1 .0) 
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